Physical meeting

PhD Committee meeting 25 October 2022 at 9.15 -11.15 am
Arts PhD, Tåsingegade 3, 1443-440, 8000 Aarhus C and Emdrup A204
(videoconference between campus Aarhus and Emdrup)

Committee members:


PhD representatives: Malthe Stavning Erslev (vice chair), Eva Gjessing, Hatice Nuriler, Karen Nordentoft.

PhD Substitutes: Kalle Kusk Gjetting, Alexander Ulrich Thygesen.

Observers: Head of Graduate School Anne Marie Pahuus, PhD students William Toke Mathorne, Rithma K. E. Larsen. Marianne Hoffmeister (minutes) and Anna Louise Plaskett/PhD Admin team.

Guest: Professor Line Lerche Mørk, DPU.

Agenda

9.15 – 10.00 am

1. Welcome and approval of the agenda/Kirsten.

2. News from the Graduate School:
   - Status update – cases at GSA/Anna (appendix 2a)
   - The financial situation/Anne Marie (appendix 2b – in Danish)
   - 'Don't steal my work'/Anne Marie

10.00 – 10.15 am
Break

10.15 – 10.45 am

3. Media training:
   Many PhD students find it hard to appear in the media. We will discuss the need for media training courses aimed specifically at PhD students (dissemination etc.). Professor Line Lerche Mørk, DPU, who researches youths in
groups of gangs, has been invited to attend the meeting, to share her knowledge and experiences of appearance in the media (all kind), and offer recommendations.

10.45-11.15 am

4. Upcoming AU Elections: PhD candidates signed up for election in November.

5. PhD Courses – overview and status (appendix 5 – report per 22/9-22)

6. Any other Business (‘evt.’)

On behalf of the chair/vice chair,
Kirsten Elisa Petersen and Malthe Stavning Erslev,

Best wishes,
Anna Louise Plaskett
Team Leader/PhD Admin, Arts